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You are holding a beautiful thing.
When we consider beauty, we forget about work. There are some things in the
world whose beauty must be maintained. Flowering plants benefit from being
pruned. If we are not careful, a beautiful thing—a mosaic perennial, a burgeoning
rosebush—can wilt.
What careful creators this year has given us. We are not surprised, or, not in the
way you expect. We are surprised by delicate word choice and precise images, by
lines that stay with us long after our eyes have left the page. We are surprised
by the musical palette in Shelby Sullivan’s, “The Color of Sound.” We are not
surprised that there is so much talent at Grand Valley. We are not surprised these
talented students are so brave. We are inspired by a girl’s courage to start a debate
in the backseat of her family’s car on a road trip to Florida in Kenzie McLain’s,
“Divergence.” We are reminded in Dan Wieten’s “When Bliss Bleeds Into
Tragedy” that we do not have to be who we have always been.
Some say beauty is in the eye of the beholder. Behold. The art in this issue is
stunning. Our cover art, by Krzysztof Lower, is nostalgic and thought provoking.
The rest of them? Wait and see, they are pieces best beheld.
Thank you staff. You worked hard. You did the hard work, you pruned. You read
the stories that needing telling and trusted. Thank you editors, thank you for
empowering your readers and reminding them that their voices mattered. Our
voices do matter. Thank you to everyone who submitted, without your desire to
tell a story—a desire that some would have us believe is a childish one—there
would be no journal. Thank you Amorak Huey, for another wonderful year of sage
advice. Thank you Sarah Smith, you have designed a journal that truly breathes.
Thank you for reading. Thank you.
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